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Performance and Design
Comparison of a Bulk
Thermoelectric Cooler With
a Hybrid Architecture
This paper compares the economic viability and performance outcomes of two different
thermoelectric device architectures to determine the advantages and appropriate use of
each configuration. Hybrid thermoelectric coolers (TECs) employ thin-film thermoelec-
tric materials sandwiched between a plastic substrate and form a corrugated structure.
Roll-to-roll (R2R) manufacturing and low-cost polymer materials offer a cost advantage
to the hybrid architecture at the sacrifice of performance capabilities while conventional
bulk devices offer increased performance at a higher cost. Performance characteristics
and cost information are developed for both hybrid and conventional bulk single-stage
thermoelectric modules. The design variables include device geometry, electrical current
input, and thermoelectric material type. The tradeoffs between cooling performance and
cost will be explored, and the thermoelectric system configuration is analyzed for both
hybrid and conventional bulk TECs. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4032637]

1 Introduction

Thermoelectric (TE) modules are quiet, reliable, and scalable
solid-state devices that use TE materials to (1) convert waste heat
to energy via the Seebeck effect or (2) convert energy to cooling
or heating via the Peltier effect [1]. TECs may be a particularly
attractive alternative to traditional refrigeration systems because
they eliminate the use of ozone-depleting and greenhouse-gas
emitting hydrofluorocarbon refrigerants. Further, the durability
and reliability of TECs have led to diverse applications that
include commercial products, military purposes, aerospace uses,
scientific and medical equipment, microelectronics, and solar-
driven thermoelectric cooling devices [2].

Initial applications of TECs have led to reduced fuel consump-
tion in hybrid vehicles [3], increased control of microprocessor
chip temperatures [3,4], and reduced fossil power usage when
used as heat pumps [5]. While the advantages of thermoelectric
technology are promising, a major drawback preventing wide-
spread adoption is their inefficiency leading to high operating
costs. To work beyond niche applications of TECs, a better under-
standing of the performance and design space of a TEC is needed
to drive future development.

This work explores a hybrid architecture that combines a con-
ventional bulk device with an in-plane thin-film device. A bulk
device has TE material deposited on a substrate in thicknesses on
the order of millimeters; in contrast, thin-film deposits on a sub-
strate are microns thick. This leads to a challenge of maintaining a
temperature differential across the device. While taking advantage
of low-cost R2R manufacturing to print thin-film layers of TE ma-
terial on a substrate, the hybrid architecture is able to maintain a
cross-plane heat flux like in a bulk device [6,7].

Analysis is needed that explores how the geometric factors,
heat exchanger options, device architecture, TE material, and
operating power influence the cooling performance and efficiency
of a TEC and overall system costs. Toward this goal, this paper
extends an existing cost metric and expands the performance
equations for TEC analysis [1,8–10]. Additional performance con-
siderations include a heat exchanger and spreading resistance.

Unlike previous analyses of TECs, this study considers multiple
objectives, additional design variables and model considerations,
a heat exchanger on the hot side of the TEC, and multiple TE
materials. Furthermore, both bulk and hybrid device architectures
are compared. Exploring the economic and performance charac-
teristics of a TEC manufactured via screen-printing techniques
offers insights into the viability of R2R manufacturing’s applic-
ability to TE devices. Additionally, materials with improved ther-
moelectric figures of merit are explored, and system costs are
decomposed to identify major contributions to the overall cost of
a TEC. Through identification of heat exchanger, substrate, and
TE material costs and the impact of increased TE material effi-
ciency, a more complete understanding of the potential for TECs
to reach wider adoption is realized.

2 Background

Theoretical advances in areas of electron and phonon transport
have led to a renewed focus on thermoelectrics as a green technol-
ogy [11], as nanostructured and complex bulk materials allow for
efficiencies capable of competing with other cooling technologies
[12]. ZT, given in Eq. (1), is the figure of merit providing a metric
for the efficiency limit of a TE material

ZT ¼ a2

jq
T (1)

Maximizing ZT requires a large Seebeck coefficient (a), low
thermal conductivity (j), and low electrical resistivity (q). To
improve the efficiency of thermoelectric devices, a designer must
navigate the tradeoffs that occur when developing high-
performance materials. Improving the figure of merit of a material
[1] requires navigating the conflicting goals of increasing the See-
beck coefficient, decreasing thermal conductivity, and increasing
electrical conductivity. Environmentally friendly and stable poly-
mer TE materials offer printable solutions that can be used in R2R
manufacturing on flexible substrates [13]. In comparison to current
inorganic materials like BiTe with ZT up to �2.2, the best reported
ZT value for polymer TE material poly(3, 4-ethylenedioxythiophene):
poly(styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) is 0.4 [14,15].

Additionally, novel architectures for large-scale devices may be
needed to maintain an appropriate heat flow. Designers must
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consider device configuration, TE materials, manufacturing costs,
operating conditions and temperatures, heat exchangers, cooling
requirements, and efficiency requirements. Previous thermoelec-
tric design and optimization research has focused on cooling
capacity (QC) and coefficient of performance (COP). Yamanashi
used dimensionless quantities to analyze the linkage between ther-
moelectric properties and heat exchanger design [16]. It was
found that the hot-side heat exchanger has a greater performance
effect than the cold side heat exchanger. Huang et al. used per-
formance curves of actual TEC modules to analyze maximum
COP and maximum QC designs [17], while Cheng and Lin used a
genetic algorithm (GA) to maximize QC in a confined volume
while treating COP and cost—calculated using TE material
costs—as constraints [18]. Later work considered the multiobjec-
tive analysis of two-stage TECs [19].

GAs were used by Nain et al. to show that the structural param-
eters of the TE elements (leg length and area) have significant
influence on COP and QC [20]. Zhou and Yu maximized COP and
QC separately by allocating thermal conductance of hot and cold
heat exchangers [21]. Huang et al. used the simplified conjugate
gradient method to optimize geometric structure for maximum QC

with a constraint on COP and found that leg length should be as
small as possible and area of the TE legs as large as possible [22].
Venkata Rao and Patel implemented a modified teaching–learning
based optimization algorithm to maximize a weighted sum objec-
tive combining COP and QC for two-stage TECs [23]. Finally,
research by Khanh et al. tested the effectiveness of GAs and simu-
lated annealing for single-stage TECs and indicated in a prelimi-
nary conclusion that simulated annealing was more robust [24].

Rather than focusing solely on performance, other works have
explored TECs and thermoelectric generators (TEGs) with a focus
on cost performance [8,10,25]. While considering the cost/effi-
ciency tradeoffs of a TEG, the results in Ref. [26] indicated that
polymer materials could prove advantageous in application. Yee
et al. introduced a cost per unit of power ($/W) cost metric (con-
sidering material, manufacturing, and heat exchanger costs) for
TEGs and optimized the TE leg length and system fill factor for
the minimum $/W [25]. This work demonstrated how expensive
TE materials could be cost effective in a TEG system if imple-
mented with short TE legs and small fill factors. LeBlanc et al.
built on these efforts by analyzing additional TE materials and
introducing a cost metric ($/kWh) for TECs [8].

These metrics provide the basis for the cost analysis completed
in this study, and prior optimization efforts provide a foundation
for exploring how a new device architecture can help to realize
the potential of TECs. While LeBlanc et al. introduced the cost
metric for TECs, their work did not include heat exchangers in the
overall system cost [8]. Works that included heat exchangers and
spreading resistance only considered cost as thermoelectric mate-
rial cost, ignoring additional manufacturing costs. These limita-
tions, under the context of thermoelectric materials and alternative
device architectures, provide a motivation for the steps taken in
this work. In Sec. 3, the standard set of equations for a TEC will
be introduced, and the additional model considerations of spread-
ing resistance and heat exchangers will be discussed.

3 Modeling the TECs

The hybrid architecture studied in this work maintains a cross-
plane heat flux across the p-type and n-type legs. If the device is
constructed using R2R processing, the TE materials can be rotary
screen printed on a flexible plastic (polyethylene terephthalate
(PET)) substrate in thicknesses of 50–250 lm, with a leg width
over 10 mm and a leg length between 10 and 20 mm [27]. This
allows for larger temperature differences across the TE legs than
other thin-film devices where leg lengths are smaller than a few
hundred microns. The unit equipment cost of a rotary screen
printer is approximately $73,000 if a 250 mm print width is
desired along with an ink pump and ink level control unit to main-
tain a constant, consistent ink level [28].

Figure 1(a) depicts the printing pattern of the material on the
PET substrate. A silver paste ink can be used to create the metal
interconnects [12]. After printing on one layer of PET substrate,
the TE layer is laminated with two more PET layers to sandwich
the legs. The module is then processed to shape the device in a
way that maintains the cross-plane heat flux like a bulk device.
The final device configurations for a hybrid TEC and a bulk TEC
are given in Figs. 1(b) and 1(c), respectively. The process pre-
sented here is hypothetical, but the approach is supported by prior
work in Refs. [6,13,29], and [30].

Figure 2 provides a diagram of a TEC system and the equiva-
lent thermal resistance circuit model. Heat balance between QC

and QH provides the foundation for the standard analytical model
of a TEC with power input P. Thermal resistance is a function of
the heat exchanger (RHX), the thermoelectric elements (RTE), and
the spreading resistance from the substrate (Rspread).

TE legs only occupy a fraction of the substrate’s footprint. The
fill factor is defined as the cross-sectional area of the TE legs di-
vided by the cross-sectional area of the device. This number is
bounded between 0 and 1. Small fill factors reduce the heat flow
across the device; thus, to work toward a more accurate model,
thermal spreading resistance needs to be accounted for Ref. [10].
However, we do not consider the thermal resistance of air when
the fill factor is very small.

To calculate spreading resistance, steps must be taken to con-
vert the rectangular areas of the TE legs (ATE) and the device (A)
to a circular geometry, as given by Eqs. (2) and (3).

a ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ATE=2

p

r
(2)

b ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
A=2

p

r
(3)

Dimensionless solutions for contact radius (e) and plate thickness
(s) are then determined using Eqs. (4) and (5) to simplify the pre-
sentation of solutions [9].

e ¼ a

b
(4)

s ¼ ds

b
(5)

An empirical parameter (kc) is calculated followed by a
dimensionless parameter (Uc) and dimensionless constriction
resistance (w). These three equations represent a simple approxi-
mation, noted to be in agreement with numerical solutions, to
analytical solutions developed by Song et al. [9] and are given by
Eqs. (6)–(8). Finally, the spreading resistance (Rspread) is deter-
mined by Eq. (9), where js is the thermal conductivity, ds is the
thickness, and Bi is the Biot number of the film supporting the TE
materials. The Biot number is set to 0.1 under the assumption that
the temperature gradient inside the substrate is negligible.

kc ¼ pþ 1ffiffiffi
p
p

e
(6)

Uc ¼
tanh kcsð Þ þ kc

Bi

1þ kc

Bi
tanh kcsð Þ

(7)

w ¼ esffiffiffi
p
p þ 0:5 1� eð Þ3=2

Uc (8)

Rspread ¼
wffiffiffi
p
p jsa (9)
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The thermal resistance through the TE legs, RTE, is given in
Eq. (10). The electrical resistance (R), total thermal conductance
(K), and Seebeck coefficient (a) are given in Eqs. (11)–(13). In
these equations, t, w, and L are leg thickness, width (tw is the
cross-sectional area of the TE leg), and length, respectively. The
properties of the p-type and n-type legs (designated by the sub-
scripts p and n) comprise the total material properties: j repre-
sents the material thermal conductivity, q the electrical
conductivity, and a the Seebeck coefficient.

RTE ¼
1

jp þ jnð Þ tw
L

(10)

R ¼ qp þ qnð Þ
L

tw
(11)

K ¼ 1

RTE þ Rspread

(12)

a ¼ ap � an (13)

Cooling using a TEC must overcome Joule heating and the heat
conduction through the TEC legs. Half of the Joule heating flows
to each of the junctions of the TEC. Combining the Peltier effect,
Joule heating, and the Fourier effect, the heat absorption into the
device, QC, is given in Eq. (14). Joule heating is designated by the
term ð1=2Þ I2R, the Fourier effect is described by K(TH� TC), and
the Peltier effect by IaTC. Similar to the heat absorption on the
cold side of the device (QC), the energy balance equations give
the heat rejected at the hot side (QH), given in Eq. (15). The heat
conduction through the legs is between the junction temperatures
TH and TC. The power input, P is shown in Eq. (16). An energy
balance of the system gives P¼QH�QC. In these equations, N is
the number of thermocouples, and I is the input current

QC ¼ N IaTC � K TH � TCð Þ � 1

2
I2R

� �
(14)

QH ¼ N IaTH � K TH � TCð Þ þ 1

2
I2R

� �
(15)

P ¼ N½IaðTH � TCÞ þ I2R� (16)

To simplify the analytical model, a common assumption is to
consider the heat sink only on the hot side [24]. An infinite sink is
assumed on the cold side, and the known ambient air temperature
(T1) along with the overall heat transfer coefficient (U) and
cross-sectional area of the device is used to determine the hot-side
junction temperature (TH), calculated by Eq. (17)

TH ¼ QH
1

UA
þ T1 (17)

Finally, the COP, Eq. (18), is given by the heat absorbed by the
device divided by the power expenditure into the device.

COP ¼ QC

P
(18)

Several common assumptions are made in the development of
this analytical model [1]. The p-type and n-type TE elements have
the same basic geometries, rectangular shapes sharing the same
leg length, thickness, and width. The Seebeck coefficient, thermal
conductivity, and electrical resistivity of the TE material are con-
sidered temperature independent [31]. For simplicity, the thermal
and electrical contact resistances of the thermal interface layer
and the metal are treated as negligible, and the Thomson effect is
neglected [1]. The Thomson effect can be neglected because it has
been shown that, for a wide range of temperatures, models incor-
porating the Thomson effect show close agreement with the stand-
ard set of TE equations [32]. Additionally, the TE material
substrate in the hybrid device is neglected, where it has previously
been shown to be a minor parasitic loss when the TE materials are
much thicker than the substrate [7], which is the case here.

4 Device Cost Metric

The cost breakdown for a TEC and the parameters that contrib-
ute to the cost are given in Fig. 3. The cost metric analysis is
derived from the work in Refs. [8] and [25]. A contribution of this
paper is to incorporate heat exchangers into the analysis of a TEC
by using a similar procedure as that for TEGs. The total cost of a
TEC can be subdivided into operating cost and capital cost. The
operating cost considers the efficiency of a device through its
COP and the cost of the power source. Capital cost can be broken
into three segments: TE material, substrate, and heat exchanger.
This cost metric is measured by $/kWh of cooling.

Fig. 1 Illustrations of (a) printing pattern of material on substrate, (b) hybrid TEC after proc-
essing into final form, and (c) bulk TEC
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Device geometry and material, manufacturing, and heat
exchanger costs are considered key components in a cost metric
for a TE. Yee et al. presented a cost metric that includes these
components while incorporating volumetric material costs (C0 0 0),
areal material costs (C00), and heat exchanger/ceramic substrate
costs (CHX) [25]. Volumetric and areal costs were determined by
considering equipment prices (for ball milling, melt spinning,
spark plasma sintering, dicing, metallization, microfabrication,
and screen printing) and heat exchanger costs were derived from
actual engineering data on heat exchangers compiled in Ref. [33].
To analyze the total system cost of a TEC and to study the bulk
and hybrid architectures, which have different substrate materials,
the heat exchanger/substrate component of the cost metric in Ref.
[25] is separated into heat exchanger cost and substrate cost (Cs).
This allows for a deeper analysis of the effects of the heat
exchanger on system cost and for the use of different substrate
materials (ceramic for the bulk device and PET for the hybrid de-
vice). Using the volumetric (C000), areal (C00), heat exchanger
(CHX), and substrate cost (Cs) components, the overall system cost
(C) of a TEC is given in Eq. (19). An operating cost, in terms of
$/hr, based on the cost of electricity (Ce) and power input into a
device (P) is given in Eq. (20).

Ccapital ¼ N½ðC000Lþ C00Þwtþ CHXUAþ CsA� (19)

Coperating ¼ CeP (20)

LeBlanc et al. extended this basic capital cost metric by provid-
ing a list of common TE materials [8]. These manufacturing costs
are an appropriate lower bound for the estimated costs of

manufacturing the thermoelectric material [8,34]. The volumetric
material costs (C0 0 0) include the cost of the thermoelectric material
on a $/kg basis and volumetric manufacturing costs like ball mill-
ing and hot pressing. The areal material costs (C00) include the
cost of metallization and areal manufacturing costs, such as dicing
and cutting.

These costs are associated with the price of the equipment used
in manufacturing and the quantity of TE devices processed on that
equipment. The cost of equipment, which is given in Table 1, and
material cost were gathered from raw material costs reported in
the U.S. Geological Survey [8]. In addition, Leblanc et al. derived
heat exchanger costs using data in Refs. [33] and [35]. The heat
exchanger cost is scaled with the overall heat transfer coefficient
and given in $/(W/K) and is closely related to the heat transfer
coefficient of the exchanger.

COP is considered to calculate an operating cost. Continuous
operation over a 20-year period (the industry standard for the
mean time between failures is over 200,000 hrs) is used, so the
amortized cost can be simplified. This cost metric, developed in
Ref. [8] and given in Eq. (21), is expressed in $/kWh and includes
the capital cost amortized over the lifetime and the lifetime oper-
ating cost for a given cooling capacity. In this equation, r is the
amortization rate

H ¼ Coperating

QC
þ r

Ccapital

COP � P (21)

5 Optimization Problem Formulation

This section describes the optimization problems formulated to
explore the performance and design spaces of bulk and hybrid
TECs. Several formulations are considered: (1) a multiobjective

Fig. 3 Breakdown of the total cost of a TEC system

Table 1 Manufacturing process and associated equipment
cost (adapted from Ref. [8])

Process Equipment cost ($)

Volumetric processing Ball milling 40,000
Melt spinning 135,000

Spark plasma sintering 400,000

Areal processing Dicing 150,000
Metallization 200,000

Molecular beam epitaxy 600,000
Screen printing 50,000

Fig. 2 Basic diagram of a TEC and the equivalent thermal resistance circuit of the system
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problem [36] with the goals of minimizing cost and maximizing
cooling capacity, (2) a single objective problem with the goal of
minimizing the device area for a given cooling capacity, and (3)
two single objective problems that minimize capital cost and oper-
ating cost.

Bounds for the optimization of a bulk TEC are set by manufac-
turing constraints and those established in the literature
[1,2,18,24]. Twenty-five material choices were investigated, and
their properties are listed in Table 7. Side constraints for the
hybrid architecture were also determined to reflect geometry
changes, the different TE materials allowed, and the manufactur-
ing considerations for screen-printed inks and processing of the
PET substrate [8,13,29,37]. Two material choices were available
for the hybrid architecture. A BiTe-polymer composite printable
material can be used, and PEDOT:PSS material properties are
updated to reflect the results from Bubnova et al. [14]. To use
BiTe as a printable solution, BiTe is mixed with polymer binders
and solvents—the result is a composite TE material with a ZT
value of 0.18 [29]. Side constraints for each design variable are
tabulated in Table 2.

Operating temperatures are set to an ambient temperature of
20 �C with the cold side temperature at 0 �C. Alumina ceramic is
the substrate for the bulk device [1]. PET plastic is the substrate
for the hybrid architecture [37]. Table 3 details the properties and
design parameters found in the fundamental TE equations and the
cost model.

5.1 Multiobjective Problem Formulation. It is expected
that the hybrid architecture will be better suited to low cooling
density applications but will require a larger footprint. This is
because it is inexpensive to scale the design up in size, but solu-
tions are also limited to low ZT thermoelectric materials. A multi-
objective problem can be formulated as shown in Eq. (22) with
the goals of finding the optimal device parameters that maximize
cooling capacity, QC from Eq. (14), and minimize the total device
cost, H from Eq. (21).

Minimize : f1 ¼ �QC

f2 ¼ H

Subject to : Side bounds established for each architecture (22)

As a population-based approach, NSGA-II is well suited to this
multiobjective problem [42]. The size of the population at each
generation was set to 90 designs, ten times the number of design
variables. Tournament selection was used with four candidates,
and a scattered crossover operator was used with a 0.5 crossover
rate. A uniform mutation operator was used with a 5% chance of
mutation. The algorithm terminated after 100 generations, and a
hypercube measurement was used to measure convergence.

5.2 Single Objective Problem Formulations. From the mul-
tiobjective optimization results that will be introduced in Sec. 6.1,
BiSbTE nanobulk for the bulk device and the PEDOT:PSS mate-
rial for the hybrid device are the lowest cost and highest perform-
ing materials. This allows material choice to be removed as a
design variable. To explore the problem further, an initial hypoth-
esis was that the hybrid device would require a larger number of
thermocouples and a much larger area to produce the same
amount of cooling as a bulk device. This hypothesis was formu-
lated because the bulk TEG will have more active thermoelectric
material per unit area than the hybrid device. To help determine
the area requirement differences for the bulk and the hybrid archi-
tectures when the cooling capacity, desired operating tempera-
tures, and allowable cross-sectional area are known, a single
objective optimization problem is formulated to minimize the
cross-sectional area for a given QC. The objective in Eq. (23) min-
imizes cross-sectional area of the device with two inequality con-
straints to maintain the QC within 6 5% of a target QC value (y).

The GA function in MATLAB is used with default settings to solve
for optimal solutions [43].

Minimize : f ¼ Atotal ¼ AN

Subject to : QC � 1:05y � 0

0:95y� QC � 0

Side bounds established for each architecture

(23)

To provide a more detailed analysis of cost drivers, H can also
be decomposed into operating cost and capital cost. In Refs. [10]
and [18] just the cost of TE material was considered, making the
cost dependent only on the volume of the material used. When
incorporating the cost of a heat exchanger, minimizing the device
area may minimize the cost of a heat exchanger. However, as the
area of a device increases it may be possible to remove the heat
exchanger while producing a given heat transfer rate, as shown in
Eq. (24)

Q ¼ UADT (24)

where Q is the heat transfer rate, U is the overall heat transfer
coefficient, A is the heat transfer surface area, and DT is the tem-
perature difference between the two streams. As the area of the
device increases, a smaller overall heat transfer coefficient can be
used to produce a desired heat transfer rate. By adjusting U and
varying A, the heat exchanger characteristics can be modeled and
an appropriate heat exchanger can be selected based on the quan-
tity UA. Calculations can be performed to determine when natural
convection is adequate to produce a desired heat transfer rate, but
these equations are dependent on the orientation of the device in
space. By incorporating heat exchanger and substrate costs, a de-
signer can get more information on the overall system cost of a
TEC. The formal problem statements to minimize the capital cost
(defined in Eq. (19)) are given by Eq. (25).

Minimize : f ¼ Ccapital

Subject to : QC � 1:05y � 0

0:95y� QC � 0

Side bounds established for each architecture (25)

Further, low efficiency of TECs has limited their adoption to
only niche applications. To improve the efficiency of a device and
achieve lower long-term costs, a designer may wish to minimize
the operating cost of a TEC. To reach a lower operating cost, the
device must have a large COP. However, this may sacrifice the
capital cost of the device by increasing the complexity of the heat
exchanger or inflating the size of the TEC. The formal problem
statement to minimize the operating cost of a TEC for a defined
QC is given in Eq. (26). Once again, QC is maintained with-
in 6 5% of a target QC value (y). Additionally, various constraints,
designated by the value z, on the cross-sectional area of the device
(Atotal) are explored.

Minimize : f ¼ Coperating

Subject to : QC � 1:05y � 0

0:95y� QC � 0

Atotal � z � 0

Side bounds established for each architecture

(26)

6 Results

6.1 Multiobjective Optimization. Pareto frontiers were gen-
erated according to the problem statements given in Eq. (22), and
the Pareto-optimal solutions are shown in Fig. 4. The hybrid de-
vice solutions achieve under 300 W of cooling capacity. This is
due to the difference in geometry architecture and the lower ZT
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values of TE materials available for printing on the PET substrate.
Initial expectations were that the hybrid device would be most
effective in low density cooling applications. As shown by the
colorbar, the hybrid device produces cooling densities lower than
the bulk device. The bulk device achieves a heat flux exceeding
14,000 W/m2 while the hybrid device remains below 2000 W/m2.

To identify the potential of the hybrid architecture if the effi-
ciency of printable technologies improved, a frontier for the
hybrid device using BiSbTe nanobulk is shown in Fig. 5. While
using BiSbTe on the hybrid device greatly improves performance,
the heat flux is still much lower than the bulk device. The median
cooling capacity per area (QC/A) for all the hybrid architecture
designs is 1808.6 W/m2; in contrast, the median value for the bulk
architecture is 10,011.1 W/m2. For comparison, the heat flux of
R134a direct expansion evaporator coils used in air conditioning
and refrigeration can range from 6000 to 8500 W/m2, and an
Energy Star rated central air conditioning unit must have a
COP greater than 3.22—translating to an operating cost of
$0.0321/kWh [44]. The use of TECs in high heat flux
(>100,000 W/m2) applications is being explored, but current
designs have COPs less than 1 (operating costs would be greater
than $0.1035/kWh) [45]. Further, a standard compact refrigerator
produces 30–45 W of cooling, and a window unit air conditioner
outputs approximately 1500 W of cooling capacity [46,47].

The plots in Figs. 6 and 7 show how individual design variables
change as the frontier is traversed. Each solution for the bulk
architecture uses BiSbTe nanobulk. These results are in line with
Ref. [8], which demonstrated the BiSbTe nanobulk performs well
on a $/kWh basis because of its nanoscale grain structures. For the
hybrid architecture, each used the PEDOT material. When calcu-
lating ZT per dollar for each material, both PEDOT and BiSbTe

nanobulk have the highest efficiency per dollar for their respective
architecture.

Another important observation is differences between the over-
all heat transfer coefficient (U) for both architectures. Since the
areas of the hybrid devices are very large, a heat exchanger with a
lower heat transfer coefficient can be used to produce a cooling
rate across the exchanger, and the heat exchanger component can
be greatly simplified. The last observation noted is the optimal
current input. As cooling density increases across the Pareto fron-
tier (i.e., more cooling per unit area), the input current increases.
A larger current linearly increases the heat pumping capacity of
the cooler, but if too large, Joule heating, which is dependent on
I2, can reverse the cooling effects of the device.

For both architectures the solutions make the TE legs as wide
as possible, pushing toward the upper bound on thickness (t) and
width (w). An important factor in the design of a TEC is the ratio
of leg cross-sectional area to leg length. For the bulk architecture,
leg area stays constant while the length changes to alter the ratio
between the two. This ratio changes between 0.8 and 1.6. A larger
ratio translates to increased thermal and electrical conductivity,
and a smaller ratio means decreased thermal and electrical con-
ductivity. A large thermal conductivity limits the devices ability
to maintain a temperature difference, and a large electrical
conductivity lessens the effects of Joule heating.

However, this outcome is not observed for the hybrid architec-
ture, where the leg length remains at the lower bound. When leg
area is maximized for the hybrid, but leg length is at its minimum,
the largest possible ratio is 0.5. To produce more cooling, a larger
ratio is required, but the hybrid architecture is limited by the
bounds on the leg thickness, width, and length design variables.
Further study and prototyping of a device are needed to test the
manufacturing limits of these variables and to assess improve-
ments in design. Initial numerical simulations and experimental
results can also be found in Refs. [7] and [49].

To realize how hypothetical improvements in the TE material
ZT value could improve performance, additional optimizations
were run. Table 4 shows the material properties of BiTe (common
in commercially available TECs), BiSbTe nanobulk, and modified
versions of BiSbTe nanobulk if each property was improved (e.g.,
increase a by 10% and decrease j by 10%) without any additional
cost. The results of these optimizations are shown in Fig. 8.

These results indicate the potential of TE material technology.
COP increases with improvements in ZT value. This also corre-
sponds to an improvement in operating costs. As ZT of the
improved material approaches 3.12, COP values of the TEC reach
3.14, which is more comparable to traditional methods of refriger-
ation. As a reference, an Energy Star rated central air conditioning
unit must have a COP greater than 3.22 [44]. Table 5 provides the
minimum, maximum, and median values from the Pareto-optimal
solutions.

6.2 Minimize Device Area for a Given Cooling
Capacity. The formulation of this optimization problem is given
in Eq. (23), where the goal is to minimize the cross-sectional area

Table 2 Upper and lower bounds on design variables used in optimization problem formulation

Bulk architecture Hybrid architecture

Design variable Lower bound Upper bound Lower bound Upper bound

Thickness of the TE leg (t) 0.5 mm 0.8 mm 50 lm 250 lm
Width of the TE leg (w) 0.5 mm 0.8 mm 10 mm 20 mm
Length of the TE leg (L) 0.1 mm 1 mm 10 mm 20 mm
Space between the legs (d) 0.1 mm 2 mm 0.1 mm 2 mm
Input current (I) 0.1 A 10 A 0.1 A 10 A
p-type material (materialp-type) (integer) 1 25 26 27
n-type material (materialn-type) (integer) 1 25 26 27
Number of thermocouples (N) 1 10,000 1 10,000
Overall heat transfer coefficient (U) 0 100 0 100

Table 3 Device properties and operating parameters used in
analysis

Property Value Reference

T1 20 �C —

TC 0 �C —

C
00

bulk $168.23/m2 [8]

C
00

hybrid $4.76/m 2 [8]

CHX $7.60/(W/K) [8]

Ce $0.1035/kWh [38]

Cs,bulk $0.8625/m 2 [35]

Cs,hybrid $0.3985/m 2 [39]

CHX $7.60/(W/K) [8]

ds,bulk 0.5 mm [2]

ds,hybrid 125 lm —

ks,bulk 30 W m �1 K �1 [40]

ks,hybrid 0.15 W m �1 K �1 [41]

R 3% annually [8]
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of the device (Atotal) while achieving a target cooling capacity
(QC). In intervals of 10 W for QC values ranging from 10 W to
1000 W, a GA is used. The results for the bulk and hybrid archi-
tectures are shown in Fig. 9. The GA evaluated approximately
4600 designs each run.

The hybrid architecture requires a larger area but the number of
thermocouples (N) needed is only ten times more. N follows a gen-
eral linear trend as the amount of cooling and device area increases,
translating into a larger area to produce cooling capacity. This is
due to the bounds on the design variables from manufacturing con-
siderations and material efficiencies. As defined by the side con-
straints, the largest possible area for a bulk leg is 0.64 mm2

(0.8 mm thick by 0.8 mm wide) opposed to 5 mm2 (0.25 mm thick
by 20 mm wide) for a hybrid leg. When including the maximum
allowable spacing between the legs, one thermocouple in the bulk
architecture has a cross-sectional area up to 15.68 mm2, and the
hybrid architecture has a cross-sectional area up to 99 mm2.

Additionally, the ZT of PEDOT:PSS material for the hybrid is
only 0.26, while the BiSbTe nanobulk used in the bulk has a ZT
of 1.68. This requires a larger area to produce cooling in the
hybrid architecture. This may prove advantageous in applications
where a large heat transfer area is beneficial. An example is per-
sonalized cooling and heating, such as an office chair. In these
low heat flux uses, localized spot cooling is not needed.

6.3 Minimize Capital Cost. Figure 10 shows the minimum
capital costs and the corresponding operating cost, number of
thermocouples, and heat exchanger characteristics. Consistent
with previous results, the hybrid requires more thermocouples and

a larger area to produce a desired cooling capacity. The overall
heat transfer coefficients for the hybrid architecture are low
enough that natural convection can be used to dissipate heat on
the hot side of the device, meaning no heat exchanger is neces-
sary. The operating costs are congruent to typical COP values
observed in the literature. The range of COP values is
0.296–0.713 for the bulk architecture and 0.074–0.855 for the
hybrid architecture.

Figure 11 gives the breakdown of the capital cost for both
architectures. For the bulk design, heat exchanger costs average
37.2% of the total cost. In contrast, the heat exchanger costs for
the hybrid architecture average 5.4% of the total cost. Calcula-
tions can be performed for specific applications to determine if
the heat exchanger is required or if natural convection is adequate.
Additionally, material cost constituted a large percentage of the
hybrid architecture cost. While PEDOT:PSS is an inexpensive
material and is easily manufactured via rotary screen printing and
R2R processing, the number of thermocouples and volume of ma-
terial required to produce large cooling capacities limit the eco-
nomic benefits. Finally, for both architectures, the substrate costs
were a small component of the total costs.

Due to the large area of PET substrate required for the hybrid
device, a greater cost is contributed by the hybrid substrate than
the bulk substrate. The consequences of these insights help to
identify potential areas where the TEC systems can be improved.
While the materials comprising the hybrid are inexpensive, the
large volume of materials used limits cost savings. These initial
results suggest that at very low Qc values (less than 110 W), the
hybrid architecture may be the best solution to adopt. For Qc val-
ues around 400 W, more detailed analysis may be needed to
understand the cost associated with heat exchanger design to
determine if the bulk architecture is truly a more cost effective
strategy. However, these results suggest that at large values of QC,
the bulk architecture is more cost effective, even with the cost
associated with heat exchanger design.

6.4 Minimize Operating Cost. Opposed to minimizing the
capital costs of a TEC, a designer may wish to minimize the
operating cost to reduce the lifetime expense of the device. Four
different constraints on Atotal are examined: 500,000 mm2,
250,000 mm2, 125,000 mm2, and 62,500 mm2. The results are
shown in Fig. 12. Bulk architecture solutions range in area from
3421 mm2 to 60,004 mm2. When unconstrained, operating costs
are reduced to under $0.06/hr at 1000 W of cooling. This sharply
contrasts to operating costs as large as $0.30/hr when minimizing
for capital cost.

Table 6 gives the maximum and minimum COPs found for
each scenario. The minimum COP corresponds to the maximum
cooling capacity, while the maximum COP corresponds to the
minimum cooling capacity. As the constraint on area is
approached, the cooling capacity output decreases and the operat-
ing costs of the hybrid rapidly increase. This creates a sharp rise
in operating cost. When area is unconstrained, the hybrid is com-
petitive with the bulk architecture. As shown in Secs. 6.2 and 6.3,
the area of the bulk device is minimal compared to the hybrid de-
vice; as a result, the operating cost of a bulk TEC is unaffected by
the constraints explored here. Additionally, to minimize capital
costs, the heat exchanger is greatly simplified as it can be a major
component of the overall system cost. When minimizing for oper-
ating costs, the overall heat transfer coefficient grows to increase
the cooling transfer efficiency.

7 Conclusions and Future Work

This paper explores the performance and design spaces of a
bulk and hybrid TEC architecture. Multiple optimizations were
used to explore the transition from theoretical development to
real-world application. Each optimization offers insight into TEC
design, and the cost analysis provides a lower bound on the
expected capital and operating costs.

Fig. 4 Pareto frontiers for maximum cooling capacity and mini-
mum cost

Fig. 5 Pareto frontier using bulk materials for the hybrid
architecture
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The results of the multiobjective optimization demonstrated the
tradeoff between cost and device performance. In different
regions of the performance space, one architecture or material
choice may be a more effective solution. At high heat flux require-
ments, the bulk device with BiSbTe nanobulk material is the most
effective option. At lower heat flux requirements, both hybrid and

bulk solutions are found. However, TECs with current technolo-
gies still lag behind traditional methods when considering effi-
ciency. Developing materials with increased ZT (to around 3) will
yield COP values close to the Energy Star standard for central air
conditioning [44]. With continued material advancements, the
economic and cooling performance viability of TECs as an

Fig. 6 Design variable trends for bulk architecture (color bar represents variable value)

Fig. 7 Design variable trends for hybrid architecture (color bar represents variable value)
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alternative to traditional cooling methods grows. Yet, the hybrid
architecture may not be as attractive as a bulk device even in low
heat flux applications. If printable TE materials can be improved
to attain ZT values similar to those available for bulk devices, the
hybrid architecture becomes a more attractive solution.

As demonstrated in the literature, maximizing leg area while
decreasing leg length yields increased cooling capacities. BiSbTe
nanobulk material is a promising alternative to the conventional
BiTe modules currently on the market. As heat flux increases (i.e.,
more cooling per unit area), the input current increases; as a result,
the optimal current for the hybrid architecture was much lower
than that for the bulk architecture. Additionally, since the areas of
the hybrid devices are very large, a heat exchanger with a lower
heat transfer coefficient can be used to produce a cooling rate
across the exchanger.

TECs with current technologies still lag behind traditional meth-
ods when considering efficiency. Future improvements in TE tech-
nology could ease these limitations, and cost information could
offer insight into potential areas to investigate. As the thermoelec-
tric figure of merit (ZT) of a material increases, this directly trans-
lates into an increased COP and reduced operating costs.

A majority of the total device cost is associated with operating
cost, so consideration of the material efficiency and device COP is
integral in the design of a TEC. These trends are similar in both
the hybrid and bulk architectures. Capital cost, however, is still an
important factor. Heat exchangers are a large component of the
TEC capital cost, particularly for the bulk architecture. Material
cost is more expensive for the bulk architecture, but the large area
of the hybrid architecture leads to a larger volume of material and
substrate. In addition, the inexpensive polymer hybrid device is
unable to compete from a performance standpoint with bulk

Table 5 COP results for Pareto-optimal solutions

Material Minimum COP Maximum COP Median COP

BiTe 0.276 0.826 0.567
BiSbTe nanobulk 0.343 1.762 0.927
10% improvement 0.374 2.203 1.133
20% improvement 0.384 2.656 1.252
30% improvement 0.390 3.141 1.261

Table 4 Improved material properties for analysis

Material a (V/K) q (X mm) j (W/mm K) ZT (300 K)

BiTe 0.000227 0.011475 0.00157 0.858
BiSbTe nanobulk 0.000224 0.013177 0.00068 1.680
10% improvement 0.000246 0.014495 0.00061 2.053
20% improvement 0.000269 0.015812 0.00054 2.520
30% improvement 0.000291 0.017130 0.00048 3.120

Fig. 8 Pareto frontiers for improved hypothetical TE materials
in a bulk TEC

Fig. 9 (a) Minimum cross-sectional area to produce a given QC and (b) corresponding
number of thermocouples of the bulk architecture, and (c) minimum cross-sectional area
to produce a given QC and (d) corresponding number of thermocouples of the hybrid
architecture
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Fig. 11 Breakdown of capital cost for (a) bulk and (b) hybrid
architectures

Fig. 10 (a) Minimal capital cost at a given QC for bulk and hybrid architectures, (b)
the operating cost, (c) the number of thermocouples, and (d) the heat exchanger
characteristic
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devices and materials with higher ZT values. Consequently, the
substrate and TE material are large components of the hybrid
device’s overall system cost, and even through the material is
inexpensive, a sacrifice in performance exists to create deficien-
cies when compared to the bulk device. Increased research is
needed to more accurately compare the costs associated with man-
ufacturing for each architecture. At high levels of QC, it is likely
that the bulk architecture is the dominant design. However, as the
targeted value of QC decreases, manufacturing costs can play a
significant role, especially as the size of each device increases.
Further, there may be application-specific requirements that
require the design of the hybrid architecture—it must be distrib-
uted over a wide area—that would make the costs of designing a
similarly scaled bulk architecture prohibitive.

By identifying these major cost components, opportunities for
savings and improvements are indicated. Future work includes an
analysis of additional device architectures, including thin-film
devices and a hybrid architecture with a sinusoidal structure. The
authors have conducted initial experiments with these architec-
tures to validate the analysis presented in this paper [7,49]. It is
evident that manufacturing constraints are limiting the perform-
ance of both the bulk and hybrid architectures and that certain
costs of heat exchanger, substrate, or material are prohibiting fac-
tors. While advancements in materials and manufacturing techni-
ques are outside the scope of this research, further exploration of
the limitations placed on the device architectures by currently
available technology and of the available options for heat
exchanger optimization is warranted. A detailed cost metric that
comprehensively models the R2R manufacturing process for
hybrid devices and the production of bulk TECs could contribute
to a more complete understanding of these limitations. In addition,
both R2R processing and device prototypes would provide further
insights into the cost and cooling performance of the device
architectures.
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Nomenclature

a, b ¼ conversion factors from rectangular to circular geometry
A ¼ cross-sectional area

Bi ¼ Biot number
C ¼ cost

C00 ¼ areal material cost
C0 00 ¼ volumetric material cost

COP ¼ coefficient of performance
ds ¼ substrate thickness
I ¼ input current

K ¼ thermal conductance
L ¼ TE leg length
N ¼ number of thermocouples
P ¼ input power
Q ¼ cooling/heating capacity
R ¼ electrical conductivity
R ¼ amortization rate
t ¼ TE leg thickness

T ¼ absolute temperature
TEC ¼ thermoelectric cooler
TEG ¼ thermoelectric generator

U ¼ overall heat transfer coefficient
w ¼ TE leg width

ZT ¼ thermoelectric material figure of merit

Greek Symbols

a ¼ Seebeck coefficient
d ¼ space between the legs
e ¼ contact radius
j ¼ thermal conductivity
kc ¼ empirical parameter
q ¼ electrical resistivity
s ¼ plate thickness
w ¼ dimensionless spreading resistance

Subscripts

C ¼ cold side
H ¼ hot side

HX ¼ heat exchanger
n ¼ n-type material
p ¼ p-type material
s ¼ substrate

TE ¼ thermoelectric material

Fig. 12 Minimized operating cost under different cross-sectional area
constraints

Table 6 Minimum and maximum COP of bulk and hybrid TECs
under device area constraints

Bulk Hybrid

Constraint Min COP Max COP Min COP Max COP

Unconstrained 1.242 1.791 1.126 1.932
500,000 mm 2 — — 0.305 1.908
250,000 mm 2 — — 0.356 1.827
125,000 mm 2 — — 0.352 1.810
62,500 mm 2 — — 0.335 1.891
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Bulk material selection
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Bi0.52Sb1.48Te3 Bulk 0.000202 0.007702973 0.00141 0.000865743 0.00016823 2 [29]

AgPb18SbTe20 Bulk �0.000121 0.005076142 0.00228 0.00077717 0.00016823 3 [29]

SiGe Bulk 0.000117 0.01075963 0.00495 0.003044917 0.00016823 4 [29]

Mg2Si0.6Sn0.4 Bulk �0.000089 0.00513901 0.0033 1.68306� 10�5 0.00016823 5 [29]

MnSi1.75 Bulk 0.000183 0.127129418 0.00234 7.33212� 10�6 0.00016823 6 [29]

Ba8Ga16Ge28Zn2 Bulk �0.00011 0.033696128 0.00139 0.003123358 0.00016823 7 [29]

Ba8Ga16Ge30 Bulk �0.000035 0.006281802 0.00172 0.003230061 0.00016823 8 [29]

Ba7Sr1Al16Si30 Bulk �0.000023 0.00569833 0.00237 0.000005346 0.00016823 9 [29]

CeFe4Sb12 Bulk 0.000074 0.004444642 0.0026 0.000262299 0.00016823 10 [29]

Yb0.2In0.2Co4Sb12 Bulk �0.00013 0.006144016 0.00325 0.000193688 0.00016823 11 [29]

Ca0.18Co3.97Ni0.03Sb12.40 Bulk �0.000124 0.005062778 0.00571 9.3016� 10�5 0.00016823 12 [29]

(Zn0.98Al0.02)O Bulk �0.000084 0.01173282 0.04073 0.000020128 0.00016823 13 [29]

Ca2.4Bi0.3Na0.3Co4O9 Bulk 0.000124 0.093826234 0.00201 0.00017294 0.00016823 14 [29]

Na0.7CoO2�d Bulk 0.000081 0.003024529 0.01993 0.000195925 0.00016823 15 [29]

Zr0.25Hf0.25Ti0.5NiSn0.994Sb0.006 Bulk �0.000208 0.012187988 0.00286 8.06371� 10�5 0.00016823 16 [29]
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